GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(RAILWAY BOARD)

Rail Bhawan, New Delhi-110001, dated 30.9.2008

No.E(G)2007 AL4/6 Pt.

The General Manager(P),
All Indian Railways & Production Units etc.
(As per Standard List)

Sub: Entitlement of staff cars.

In terms of instructions contained in Board’s letter of even number dated 8-8-2007, except for the vehicles of the following officers, all other vehicles will be taken on hire:
(a) Secretary/Railway Board, all Members of Board and above.
(b) GM and AGM with one standby vehicle for Zonal Railway Headquarters.
(c) DRM and ADRM.

With the issue of aforesaid instructions, some high ranking officers who were earlier entitled to the exclusive use of staff cars have been denied of this facility.

It has now been decided by the Board that in addition to the officers mentioned at (a) to (c) above, officers of equivalent status as the General Managers i.e. Director General/Railway Staff College, Director General/Railway Health Services, Director General/Railway Protection Force, Director General/RDSO etc. may also be extended the facility of use of an exclusive staff car.

This issues with the concurrence of the Finance Directorate of the Ministry of Railways.

Please acknowledge receipt.

(Madhav Lal)
Joint Director Establishment(Gen)

No. E(G)2007 AL4/6 Pt.
Copy forwarded to:

1. FA&CAO, All Indian Railways and Production Units.
2. Joint Director (Finance), RDSO, Lucknow.
3. General Secretary, IRCA, New Delhi.

For Financial Commissioner/Rlys
No. E(G)2007 ALA/6 Pt. New Delhi, dated 30/9/2008

Copy to:
1. The General Secretary, AIRF, 4, State Entry Road, New Delhi (with 35 spares).
2. The General Secretary, NFIR, 3, Chelmsford Road, New Delhi (with 35 spares).
3. The General Secretary, IRPOF (with 5 spares).
4. All Members of the National Council/Department Council and Secretary, Staff Side, 13-C, Ferozeshah Road, New Delhi (with 90 spares).
5. The General Secretary, FROA, New Delhi (with 5 spares).
6. The Secretary General, RPF Association, Room No. 549, Rail Bhavan, New Delhi (with 5 spares).
7. The Secretary, RBSS, Group ‘A Officers’ Association (with 5 spares).
8. The President, Railway Board Class II Officers’ Association (with 5 spares).
9. The President, Indian Railways Class II Officers’ Association (with 5 spares).
10. The Secretary, Railway Board Ministerial Staff Association (with 5 spares).
11. The Secretary, Railway Board Class IV Staff Association (with 5 spares).

FOR SECRETARY/RAILWAY BOARD.

Copy to: Sr. PPSs/PPSs/PSs/PAs to:-

MR, MSR(A), MSR(B), CRB, FC, ME, ML, MM, MS, MT, AM(B), AM(CE), AM(C), AM(C&IS), AM(Elec), AM(F), AM(Plg.), AM(Projects), AM(Sig), AM(MS), AM(Mech), AM(FU), AM(RS), AM(T&C), AM(Tele), AM(T), AM(V), AM(Works), Adv.(Staff), Adv.(F), Adv.(IR), DG/RHS, DG/RPF, Secretary, ED(Plg.), ED(A), DF(BC), EDCE(B&S), EDCE(G), EDCE(Plg), ED(Chg), ED(CC), ED(C&IS), ED(E&R), EDEE(Dev.), EDEE(G), EDEE(RS) EDE, EDE(RRB), EDE(N), EDE(Res.), EDF(C), EDF(E), EDF(S), EDF(B), EDF(RM) EDF(X)I, EDF(X)II, ED(H), ED(LM), ED(MS), EDE(GC), EDF(MPP), EDME(Chg.), EDME(FR), EDME(T), EDME(Dev) EDME(W), EDPC-I, ED(Plg.), ED(PP), ED(Proj), ED(Proj.)-DMRC, ED(RE), EDRE(S&T), EDRE(S), ED(Safety), ED(Sig), ED(S&E), EDRS(C), EDRS(G), EDRS(P), EDRS(S), EDRS(W), ED(TD), ED Track(M), ED/Track(MC), ED/Track(P), ED(T&C), ED(CP), ED(FM), ED(PG), ED(T), EDTC(FM), EDT(M), EDTT(FM), EDTT(S), DV(A), EDV(E), EDV(S), EDV(T), ED(W), IG/RPF(Hqs), IG/RS, JS, JS(C), JS(D), JS(E), JS(G), JS(P) and JDE(G).

*******